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Seek shelter from
the norm

Work tablet

Ganging double work tablet

Ganging shelf

Every building has those spaces that
people are drawn to for escape. Some
are intentional through architecture,
while others are more natural and
based on flow and activity or the lack
of it. Nooks, alcoves, corridors, and
stairs often present an escape and
that’s exactly what LeanTo is designed
to achieve.
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It’s like it was
always there
Outfitted to feel like it was built
into your space, LeanTo solves for
our needs to take back our own
attention or to give full attention
to others. Similar to individuals,
small groups need to escape as
well as align and set pace.
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A broad family
of solutions
Features
• Sinuous springs in seat
• Upholstered highback surround for privacy
• Upholstered cushions and inset back panel
• Laminate or upholstered base
• Upholstered, unfinished or markerboard and
partial upholstered outside back panel

Options
• Shroud in veneer or HPL
• Power
• Light
• Tablets (L/R) available in veneer or HPL with
exposed plywood edge or solid surface
• Ganging shelf or work tablet
• Pillow

Full product information
View or download the online spec guide
for complete specification information and
statement of line.

Thought starters

In 1989, after decades working in furniture
design, Roger Webb founded Webb
Associates a design consultancy based in
London. Today, Roger still leads the firm,
but now is joined by fellow designers
David Lancaster and Tony DaCosta.
Power

Dimmable light

Markerboard back panel

Webb Associates

Webb Associates are known for their
ergonomic expertise and carefully tailored
design solutions. Our partnership with Roger
and his team has produced some of our
favorite product lines, such as LeanTo and
Heya by OFS and Hug by Carolina.
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